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Unlimited
Daily Income
Work fromHome or Office.
Start Today! FreeVideo.
myautomaticpay.com/adcapo

AffiliateOpp.
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ATTENTION…
WeNeedHelp!!!

Earn up to $280
per day posting
YouTube comments
Onlinecompaniesarehiringremote
workerstobolstertheirpresenceon
YouTubebycopyingandpasting
comments.Itonlytakesabout2
minutesandyoucanmakeupto

$280perdaydoingthis.

YouTubepaysme.com

WARNING!
Our20MinuteCashFlow
CallWILLMakeYou

WealthySuperFast!Hurry.
GetDetailsNow!Visit…
BigMoneyClosers.com
Then Call 1-800-215-8376
Mention ID#BMC103
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WORK FROM HOME

CAREERS

Hey it’s me again,
Jimmer here.

Got connections to Wall Street
Investors—earn yourself a 7 figure

commission. Attn: M&A VP’s.
My business plan has potential
to make $1 trillion in 6 months.

Phone 916 214 9460.

See my pitch at JIMCARR.BIZ

MARKETPLACE

TURN $2500
INTO $25K
IN 90-DAYS

Scan QR Code to Book

a FREE Consultation

Help Unlock Homeowner’s Equity

REAL ESTATE

BOOKS / PUBLICATIONS

MARKETPLACE

Then put down your remote and allow mystery writer
Rue Doolin’s latest novel, THE CONFESSION, to transport
you into a world of fraud, extortion, coercion, and murder.
Sharpen your own Sherlocking skills as you navigate the
maze of twists and turns leading to the unexpected ending.

BORED WITH BEING BORED?

AVAILABLE FROM BOOK SELLERS EVERYWHERE

THE COMPANIES ACT 1981 OF BERMUDA
Level 3 Financing, Inc. (the Company)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to section 104B of
the Companies Act 1981 of Bermuda, as amended, that the
Company intends to merge with Global Crossing International,
Ltd., an exempted company incorporated under the laws
of Bermuda, and that the surviving corporation following
the merger will be continued in the State of Delaware. The
Company is currently incorporated in the State of Delaware with
its principal place of business in the State of Colorado.

Jones Walker LLP
Attorneys for the Company

Dated April 13, 2022

The Cooperative Council of Governments,
on behalf of Equalis Group members, has issued

a Request for Proposals (RFP) for
Alternative Procurement Delivery Methods.

Organizations who wish to participate in the RFP
process must register with Bonfire strategic sourcing
platform through this link https://tinyurl.com/yakg6237

to download and complete the RFP package.

Completed proposals are due before
3:00pm ET on 5/19/2022. The bid opening will take

place on 5/19/2022 at 3:00 PM Eastern Time via Zoom.

Up To $800 Per Sale
We Close All Sales!

GO NOW!
www.Earn800aDay.com

Affiliate Opp

When the revived USFL begins its 10-
week regular season this weekend, NFL
and college football fans will see some
familiar names dotting the rosters of the
eight teams. 

The league kicks off� on Saturday
when the Birmingham Stallions host the
New Jersey Generals in a game broad-
cast on both NBC and Fox. 

A pair of defensive standouts could
be among the headliners for Birming-
ham.

Stallions linebacker Scooby Wright
was the Pac-12 defensive player of the
year and a unanimous All-American as a
sophomore at Arizona in 2014. That year
he also won the Bronko Nagurski Award,
Chuck Bednarik Award and Vince Lom-

bardi Award after leading
the nation in total tack-
les. Wright was a sev-
enth-round draft choice
of the Cleveland Browns
in 2016. He also played in
both the AAF with the Ar-
izona Hotshots and the

XFL with the DC Defenders.
The Stallions defense will also fea-

ture cornerback Brian Allen, who ap-
peared in three games last season for
the Cleveland Browns.

On off�ense, former Denver Broncos
fi�rst-round pick Paxton Lynch is part
of the Michigan Panthers’ dynamic
quarterback duo. He’ll compete for the
starting job with Shea Patterson, the
No. 1 overall pick in the recent USFL
draft, who played at Ole Miss and Michi-
gan.

Elsewhere, quarterback Jordan
Ta’amu of the Tampa Bay Bandits has
bounced around the NFL and last played
for the St. Louis BattleHawks of the XFL.

The Houston Gamblers have Clayton
Thorson as their quarterback. The for-
mer Northwestern star was a fi�fth-
round pick by the Philadelphia Eagles in
2019.

Former Richmond quarterback Kyle
Lauletta is expected to start the opener
under center for the Pittsburgh Maulers.
He was a fourth-round pick in 2018 by
the New York Giants and appeared in
two games for them that season.

The Tampa Bay Bandits have trio of
interesting wide receivers. Eli Rogers
played four seasons with the Pittsburgh
Steelers, including three under off�en-
sive coordinator Todd Haley, who is now
the Bandits’ head coach.

Rashard Davis was a wideout on the
Eagles practice squad when they won
Super Bowl 52. John Franklin III was a
star on Netfl�ix’s “Last Chance U.”

Also, the New Orleans Breakers have
wideout Taywan Taylor on their roster.
Taylor was a third-round pick by the
Tennessee Titans in 2017 after a deco-
rated career at Western Kentucky. 

Defensively, the Philadelphia Stars
will feature linebacker Gabriel Sewell,
the older brother of Detroit Lions 2021
fi�rst-round pick Penei Sewell.

Cornerback Channing Stribling will
also be part of the defensive unit in Phil-
ly. Stribling may be the USFL’s most-
traveled player, having seen action on
several practice squads in the NFL, with
the Memphis Express of AAF, the Ham-
ilton Tiger-Cats of the CFL and the Seat-
tle Dragons of the XFL.

D-backs top USFL players to watch
Steve Gardner and Jim Reineking
USA TODAY

Wright 

No matter the venue, there has been a
theme following NASCAR Cup Series
drivers this season when facing ques-
tions about the Next Gen race car.

A new car has been a big learning
curve. There have been challenges in
learning its nuances and how it changes
the feel of each racetrack. It is one of the
biggest stories each weekend.

Joey Logano expects that to continue
into the foreseeable future. 

“I think if you have the right mental-
ity, you never stop learning,” Logano
said. “You should be trying to fi�nd ways
to evolve and become better no matter
what. I will say probably the low-hang-
ing fruit (around the car) eventually
goes away. Right now, there are big areas
to get better. And eventually, it’s going to
be grasping for these little tiny pieces
here, little something here, and it’s go-
ing to be harder to fi�nd. It’s not going to
mean as much when you fi�nd it.

“But that’s when you get into the
stacking pennies type of stuff�. Little
stuff�. Until then, right now, we’re taking
big stuff� as we grow quickly.”

As the saying goes, patience is a vir-
tue. Especially when it comes to a new
car; just because the season is well un-
derway doesn’t mean the learning and
tweaking are over.

“And I said this before the season
even started, as fans and competitors,
we have to be a little bit patient,” Logano
said. “Because there’s going to be some
areas of this car that are just spectacu-
lar. There are going to be areas where it’s
just better. We saw some of the races,
particularly on the mile-and-a-halves,
it’s better than what we had last year.
For sure. No doubt.

“But we also have to be patient and
understand that where some areas are
going to be great and much better, some
areas are possibly going to be worse.
And we need to, all of us, including the
fans, work to make this thing better. Not
just keep pointing out where every
weakness is. We also need to focus on
some of the good things.”

There have been seven diff�erent win-

ners in eight races from fi�ve organiza-
tions. Parity during races is also no-
ticeable, not just in who is running well
or leading laps, but in the fi�nishing re-
sults. Last weekend at Martinsville,
seven diff�erent teams were represent-
ed in the top 10 fi�nishers.

Although Logano is not one of those
seven winners, he is a fan of the car.
The industry has seen a little bit of ev-
erything since the start of the season,
which seems to be pointed at both the
diff�erent styles of tracks visited and
what Next Gen brings to the equation.

“I think the racing is better than
what it’s been over the last couple of
years, in my opinion,” said Logano. “I
think cars have been able to move
around the racetrack more. Things
have been pretty good, all things con-
sidered, with the racing on the race-
track.

“There are a lot of teams making
mistakes on pit road and drivers mak-
ing mistakes in learning the car and
understanding what they can and
can’t do and just crashing them. It’s
pretty good, I’d say, right now.” 

Logano embracing
Next Gen challenge
Kelly Crandall
RACER magazine | USA TODAY Network

NASCAR Cup Series

Food City Dirt Race

TV: 7 p.m. EDT Sunday, Fox

Track: Bristol (Tenn.) Motor
Speedway; 250 laps, 125.5 miles.

Fast fact: Chase Elliott leads Ryan
Blaney by three points in the
standings. Two-time 2022 race winner
Byron is 12 back. Neither of the top
two have won this season.

NASCAR Camping World 
Truck Series

Pinty’s Truck Race on Dirt

TV: 8 p.m. EDT Saturday, FS1

Track: Bristol Motor Speedway; 150
laps, 75 miles

Fast fact: Ben Rhodes leads the
standings by four points over
Chandler Smith.

– The Associated Press

Allyson Felix, the most decorated
woman in Olympic track and fi�eld his-
tory and the American record-holder
for most Olympic track medals, has
announced 2022 will be her fi�nal sea-
son of competition.

In an Instagram post Wednesday,
the 36-year-old wrote, “I have given
everything I have to running and for
the fi�rst time I’m not sure if I have any-
thing left to give. I want to say goodbye
and thank you to the sport and people
who have helped shape me the only
way I know how – with one last run.

“This season isn’t about the time on
the clock, it’s simply about joy. If you
see me on the track this year I hope to
share a moment, a memory and my ap-
preciation with you,” Felix continued.

“This season I’m running for wom-
en. I’m running for a better future for
my daughter. I’m running for you,” Fe-
lix wrote. “More to come on that, so
stay tuned, but I’ll be sharing a series
of announcements that I’m hoping will
make the world better for women.”

At the 2020 Summer Olympics, Fe-
lix was among six mothers on the U.S.
track and fi�eld team. In November
2018, she had to have an emergency C-
section while giving birth to her
daughter, Camryn.

Felix has used her platform to advo-
cate for pregnancy and maternity
rights in sports. A little more than two
years after the life-threatening proce-
dure for both mother and child, Felix
was motivated by her young daughter
to qualify for her fi�fth Olympics.

In 2021, Felix competed in her fi�fth
Olympic Games. Her 11 medals won are
more than any other female track and
fi�eld athlete and more than any Amer-
ican has won in the sport. 

Felix earned bronze in the 400-me-
ter dash and gold in the 4x400-meter
relay at the Tokyo Games to surpass
Carl Lewis’ American record of 10
Olympic medals. 

The 4x400-meter relay was Felix’s

fi�nal Olympic event. A star-studded
foursome of Sydney McLaughlin, Dali-
lah Muhammad, Athing Mu and Felix
cruised to victory with the fi�fth-fastest
time in the history of the event. 

“I think this is a really special team,
because we’re not 400-meter runners,”
Felix said after that gold medal perform-
ance. “I don’t consider myself a 400-
meter specialist. We all do diff�erent
things. And it was really cool to come to-
gether, to get to close out the Olympic
Games – and, for me, my Olympic career
– in this way.”

The U.S. women have won gold in the
4x400 relay in seven consecutive Sum-
mer Games, and Felix has been a part of
four of those Olympic victories.

A Los Angeles native, Felix graduated
high school in 2003 and attended
Southern Cal but gave up her college eli-
gibility to run professionally. 

At the age of 18, Felix won her fi�rst
Olympic medal, taking silver in the 200
meters at the 2004 Summer Olympics in
Athens.

Contributing: Nancy Armour, Emily
Adams

Most decorated US
Olympic track star Felix
sets retirement plans 
Jim Reineking
USA TODAY

Allyson Felix celebrates after Team
USA won the 4x400-meter women’s
relay at the Tokyo Summer Olympic
Games. JAMES LANG/USA TODAY SPORTS
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PUBLIC NOTICE A Garden Observed:
Cultivating A Life

by Melanie Boyer

Enchanting 220 page
coffee-table devotional filled

with garden photography

Available on Amazon
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The Cooperative Council of Governments,
on behalf of Equalis Group members, has issued

a Request for Proposals (RFP) for
Alternative Procurement Delivery Methods.

Organizations who wish to participate in the RFP
process must register with Bonfire strategic sourcing
platform through this link https://tinyurl.com/yakg6237

to download and complete the RFP package.

Completed proposals are due before
3:00pm ET on 5/19/2022. The bid opening will take

place on 5/19/2022 at 3:00 PM Eastern Time via Zoom.

FOR A NEW TAKE
ON PORGY AND
BESS GO TO...
http://vimeo.com/694680202

Then scroll through the other songs.

MUSIC

NOTICETO OFFERORS
Athletic Surfaces, Appurtenances and Minor Structures

Request for Competitive Sealed Proposal #23-01DP

Deer Park Independent School District as the Lead Agency
of 1GPA will receive responses electronically via OpenGov

Procurement at: https://secure.procurenow.com/portal/1GPA
Until May 25, 2022 at 11:00 AM Arizona Time

(1:00 PM Central Time Zone)

Electronic sealed responses are required and will be publicly
opened through Vast Conference immediately following the

deadline for receiving responses. Visit the following website to join
the conference: https://meet.vastconference.com/43837524

Solicitations may be downloaded online at
https://secure.procurenow.com/portal/1GPA

For additional information please contact
Rebecca Seifert at 866-306-3893 or rseifert@1gpa.org

NOTICE TO OFFERORS
Professional Consulting Services
Request for Proposal # 23-02P

1GPA will receive responses electronically
via OpenGov Procurement at:

https://secure.procurenow.com/portal/1GPA
Until May 24, 2022 @ 11:00 AM MST Arizona Time

Electronic sealed responses are required and will be
publicly opened through Vast Conference immediately

following the deadline for receiving responses.

Visit the following website to join the conference:
https://meet.vastconference.com/31467124

Call by Phone: Toll-Free US/CAN 1-800-719-7514
Enter Conference Code: 314671

Solicitations may be downloaded online at
https://secure.procurenow.com/portal/1GPA

For additional information please contact
Claudia Leon at 866-306-3893 or cleon@1gpa.org

PUBLIC NOTICE

The City of Tucson, Arizona is requesting proposals
from qualified and experienced firms to provide

On Call Plan Review Services
(RFQ No. 222849).

In order to be considered, the Consultant must
complete and submit a proposal to City of Tucson, AZ in

accordance with the solicitation documentation available at
http:www.tucsonprocurement.com/ or from the

Procurement Services office.

VIRTUAL NON-MANDATORY PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
Thursday April 28, 1:00pm local time.

See the solicitation for details on joining.

PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
Monday May 23rd, before 2:00 PM LOCAL TIME.

CONTACT:
Maritza Felix, Senior Contract Officer,

520-837-4107 or Maritza.Felix@tucsonaz.gov.
To advertise in USA TODAY, call: 1-800-397-0070

NFL quarterback Deshaun Watson
liked to go somewhere special when he
wanted to relax as a player for the Hous-
ton Texans.

It’s called The Houstonian, an up-
scale hotel and club that once served as
the residence of former President
George H.W. Bush. According to court
records, Watson had an account there,
liked to get massages there in his room
and had his marketing manager arrange
those rooms in advance.

It’s also where at least two women
say he exposed himself to them and
touched them with his genitals during
massage sessions in 2020.

Now it’s part of the fi�ght for pretrial
evidence after 22 women sued him last
year and accused him of sexual miscon-
duct during massage sessions, includ-
ing the two at The Houstonian, accord-
ing to court documents fi�led recently in
Houston.

“He takes women in some of these
cases to The Houstonian, which (off�ers
luxury massage services to customers),
but he’s bringing in women who aren’t
even licensed in massage?” the attorney
for the women, Tony Buzbee, said to
USA TODAY Sports earlier this month.

Watson’s activity there has been sub-
ject to increased scrutiny in recent
weeks as the pretrial discovery process
has intensifi�ed. In one case, two weeks
after meeting a woman on Instagram,
he fl�ew her in from Atlanta to give him a
massage in his suite at The Houstonian,
where she said he exposed himself and
caused his genitals to touch her inap-
propriately on Aug. 28, 2020, according
to her lawsuit against him.

Instead of arranging to have this un-
licensed therapist come all the way to
Houston, there were easier massage op-
tions available to him that day, when his
team, the Texans, did not practice after
holding a scrimmage the day before.
The Houstonian off�ered professional
luxury massage spa services at the So-
laya Spa & Salon by The Houstonian,
just three miles from the hotel. The hotel
even provided a free shuttle to get there
and back, plus discounts to all guests in
2020 and gifts with treatments to hotel
guests, according to the hotel.

In another case, Watson suggested
another unlicensed therapist come to
his suite at The Houstonian in July
2020, weeks before Texans training
camp opened on Aug. 14, 2020. He fi�rst
contacted this woman on Snapchat and
saw the woman for four sessions from
July to September 2020, with Watson’s
behavior getting “progressively worse,”
including exposing himself, touching
her with his genitals and ejaculating in
front of her, according to her lawsuit.

Watson, 26, denies any wrongdoing,
and two grand juries declined to indict
him on criminal charges in 10 cases that
were reported to police. But the 22 civil
lawsuits march on separately and have
proceeded to dig for evidence that still
could aff�ect his future even after getting
a record contract with the Cleveland
Browns worth $230 million guaranteed
over fi�ve years. The NFL has said it is
monitoring developments and could
suspend him for a violation of it per-

sonal conduct policy.
“The fact that he went to such

lengths to obtain massages tends to bol-
ster the credibility of the plaintiff�s,” said
Kenneth Williams, professor at South
Texas College of Law Houston. “The
plaintiff�s probably want the jury to
think that a star NFL quarterback
wouldn’t have to go to such lengths to
obtain a massage unless the massages
were a pretext for something else.”

His attorney, Rusty Hardin, said Wat-
son took to Instagram and social media
to fi�nd massages because of his busy
schedule and because “spas shut down”
during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

In the case of The Houstonian, the
famed spa there called Trellis Spa did
shut down for much of that year be-
cause of a renovation project starting
Feb. 2, 2020 – before the pandemic. But
The Houstonian still wanted to make
sure its guests and members could ac-
cess these services. So it opened its sis-
ter spa, Solaya, that same month. 

That spa and others were ordered
closed during a pandemic shutdown or-
dered by the state governor in March
2020 but reopened in May 2020, after
which all but only a few of the alleged
incidents took place among the 22
women. 

In pretrial testimony, Watson
“couldn’t say any place was shut down
because of COVID,” Buzbee previously
told USA TODAY Sports. “He didn’t
reach out to any place that shut down.
He didn’t even ask.”

Another attorney for the plaintiff�s,
Cornelia Brandfi�eld-Harvey, recently
told a judge at a hearing in Houston they
were seeking evidence that shows Wat-
son had a pattern and motive when
scheduling these massages through so-
cial media – that it was to get sex and
not just a massage, even if that desire

wasn’t mutual. Brandfi�eld-Harvey
sought documentation from Watson of
where he got massages in 2019 and
2020, how they were paid and any ex-
cerpts from his Texans contract in
which obtaining massages was discuss-
ed.

“The burning question in the jury’s
mind, I believe, will be why did he not
use the facilities that were available” to
him instead of looking for massages
with people he didn’t know on social
media, Brandfi�eld-Harvey told the
judge.

Despite an objection from one of
Watson’s attorneys, the judge agreed to
compel Watson to provide massage lo-
cation history and payment information
from late March 2019 to late March
2020, as well the massage information
sought from his Texans contract.

Another recent court fi�ling shows the
plaintiff�s also are seeking other docu-
mentation involving The Houstonian
and another hotel. They fi�led a notice in
court that shows they are seeking infor-
mation from the Texans, including rec-
ords of payments to The Houstonian for
Watson, records of rooms at the Hous-
tonian for use by players and any corre-
spondence between the Texans and The
Houstonian regarding Watson from
2019 to 2021.

It was not the only place this alleged
misconduct occurred, according to the
lawsuits. Other locations describe inci-
dents at Watson’s house, the house of a
woman’s mother and other incidents in
California, Georgia and Arizona. Most
happened in or near Houston from early
2020 to March 2021.

Hardin has said the women are lying,
out for money and there were “some-
times consensual encounters.”

Citing hotel policy, The Houstonian
said it does not provide information on

customers and declined to comment on
Watson.

“Watson can argue he simply wanted
a private place for a massage (and) did
not want to go to a spa,” said David Ring,
a Los Angeles attorney who has repre-
sented sexual assault victims but is not
involved in the Watson case. On the oth-
er hand, Ring called it “highly suspi-
cious conduct.”

“This evidence could be used to show
that Watson’s plan was to lure a mas-
seuse to the hotel under the guise of a
massage, when his real intention was to
engage in sexual activities,” Ring said. 

The hotel also came up several times
during a pretrial deposition in February
for Watson’s marketing manager, Bryan
Burney, who testifi�ed he sometimes ar-
ranged to get hotel rooms for Watson to
have massages.

“Where would you get these rooms
for him?” Buzbee asked him. “Were they
all at The Houstonian or diff�erent
places?”

“Mostly at The Houstonian,” Burney
answered.

Buzbee circled back to it.
“When Deshaun Watson asks you,

‘Hey, man, get me a room at The Housto-
nian; I want a massage,’ how do you bill
him for that, or do you?” Buzbee asked.

“I don’t bill him because he had an ac-
count with The Houstonian, so there
was nothing to bill him on,” Burney said.

Buzbee then asked if he knew how
Watson found the women who provided
him with massages on those occasions.

Burney said he didn’t know.
Watson is required to provide the

massage history and location informa-
tion by about May 6, according to the
judge’s ruling this month. Meanwhile,
the cases might not go to trial until after
February 2023 unless they are settled
out of court before then.

Watson’s hotel conduct under scrutiny 
QB liked to go to upscale
Houston hotel when he
wanted to get massages

New Browns quarterback Deshaun Watson is facing civil lawsuits from 22 women. RON SCHWANE/AP

Brent Schrotenboer
USA TODAY


